**BOP-A-REE GOLDILOCKS**

**WORDS:**
Once there were three bears,  
Cha - Cha  
One was the Momma,  
One was the Poppa,  
And one was the wee bear  
Cha Cha.

One day they went awalking  
With the cool breeze a-talkin’  
And along came a girl,  
A girl with long hair.

Her name was Goldilocks and  
Upon the door she knocked.  
But, no one was there – Nope!  
No one was there.

So she went right in  
And she had herself a ball.  
She didn’t care;  
The girl with long hair

Home, Home, home,  
Came the three bears  
“Someone's been eating my porridge!”  
Said the Poppa Bear.  
“Someone’s been eating my porridge!”  
Said the Momma Bear.

“Hey bob-a-ree-bop,” said the little wee bear  
Someone has broken my chair  
HUH!

Goldilocks, she woke up  
And broke up the party  
And she beat it outta there!  
And she beat it outta there!

That is the story of the three little bears  
Bop-a-ree-bop-a-ree-bop-a-rah-rah-rah!  
Children may improvise movement

**GESTURES:**
Hold up one finger on the word “once”  
Jazz hands

Hold up right index finger  
Hold up left index finger  
Wiggle pinky finger of right hand  
Jazz hands

Walk fingers of one hand over palm of other  
Both hands smooth long hair

Fist of one hand knocks on palm of other  
Baseball signal for safe

Roll hand over hand  
Shrug shoulders  
Both hands smooth long hair

(after this line) Both hands pat thighs twice then clap once

(after this line) Both hands pat thighs twice then clap once

Pull extended fists of both arms toward you

Skid one hand across the other

Skid one hand across the other
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